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Highlights from the past

- Noteworthy events organized by Russia Section or its Organizational Units
  - IEEE Russia section and Russian Popov’s Society of radio-engineering, electronics and communications administrative meeting in Moscow, November 2013.
  - IEEE Russia section administrative meeting, Moscow, May 2013.
  - Joint IEEE Russia section and URSI Russia section administrative meeting. September 2013.
- Regional and global events hosted by Russia Section.
  - All Russia conference “Radar and communication technologies”, Moscow, November 2013
- Milestone ceremonies: not planned.

Future activities

- Noteworthy events organized by Russia Section and its Organizational Units
  - Joint administrative meeting of IEEE MTT-S and APS chapters, Moscow, September 2014.
  - Joint administrative meeting of IEEE Russia section and Russian Popov’s Society of radio-engineering, electronics and communications, Moscow, May 2014.
  - Joint IEEE Russia section and Saratov chapter administrative meeting devoted to discussion about new IEEE Russia section branches and chapters, Saratov, June 2014.
  - Joint IEEE Russia section and URSI Russia section administrative meeting. February 2014.
- Regional and global events hosted by Russia Section
- Milestone ceremonies: not planned.

Best practices

- Collaboration with national professional Popov’s Society of radio-engineering, electronics and communications.
- Collaboration with national URSI branch.
- Regular administrative joint meetings of IEEE Russia section, IEEE Russia section Saratov chapter, Russian Popov’s Society of radio-engineering electronics and communications, Russia URSI branch.

Points of concern / Topics for future discussion

- Optimal organizational structure of IEEE Russia section.
- New IEEE branches and chapters in central Russia.
- Former USSR student branches congress in Russia.

Miscellaneous

- Awards and other signs of recognition: not planned
- Distinguished Lecturers programs: under consideration
- National Society Agreements: not planned
- New Geographic Units (Chapters, Affinity Groups, Student Branches, SB Chapters): under consideration